Support Palestinian rights:

human rights activists are calling
on the international community to

boycott Hewlett-Packard.

For more information, visit:

Do not buy HP computers, printers, inks, or
other products until HP corporations stop
profiting from the Israeli occupation and from
human rights violations.

BDS National Committee
bdsmovement.net/boycott-hp

Now is the time to redouble our efforts and
increase pressure on both HP Inc. and HP
Enterprise until they publicly and verifiably end
all complicity in the violation of Palestinian
human rights.
•

•

More than 1.8 million people have signed
a petition calling on HP to end its role in
Israeli apartheid.
In 2014, 1,000 activists marched on an HP
conference.

•

There is active campaigning against HP
in the United States and across Europe.
Dozens of student governments have called
on their universities to divest from HP.

•

Christian, Jewish, and Muslim faiths groups
have voted to divest from HP, and over 20
churches have gone HP-free.

Who Profits
whoprofits.org/company/hewlett-packardenterprise-hpe
Friends of Sabeel North America
fosna.org/free-your-church-hp
US Campaign for Palestinian Rights
uscpr.org
Jewish Voice for Peace
jewishvoiceforpeace.org
American Friends Service Committee
investigate.afsc.org/company/hewlett-packardenterprise

Boycott HP

why boycott hp?
the campaign to stop hp

HP Corporations profit by selling
apartheid technologies

In 2015, Hewlett Packard Co. split into two
corporations: HP Inc. (consumer goods)
and Hewlett Packard Enterprise (corporate
services). Both have contracts with the
state of Israel and Israeli military, and both
continue to benefit from the HP brand name.

HP Enterprise provides servers
to the state of Israel for
its population registry. IDs
issued based on this registry
determine one’s level of rights.
Under this system, Jewish citizens have more
rights than Palestinian citizens, who have
more rights than Palestinians from the West
Bank, Gaza, or East Jerusalem.
HP Inc. is the exclusive provider
of computers to the Israeli
military, which carries out the
occupation of the West Bank,
including East Jerusalem and
the Gaza Strip, and in the last decade has
carried out the brutal siege of Gaza.
HP Enterprise provides servers
and technology used in Israeli
prisons. Israel’s prison system is
used to suppress Palestinian
political activity, and to stifle
opposition to its policies. By helping Israel
run its prisons, HP is at the heart of Israel’s
use of mass incarceration to undermine
Palestinian opposition to apartheid.

Recently, the global campaign targeting HP
has seen significant positive progress. HP
corporations have dropped several significant
contracts so far:

HP supports militarism, mass
incarceration, and domestic
surveillance around the world
HP’s profiting from and support for human rights
violations are not limited to Palestine:
•

In 2015, HP Co. made over $2 billion in profits
from military contracts.

•

HP technologies are used by a variety of
prisons and law enforcement agencies that
form part of the U.S. mass incarceration
system.

•

HP donated technology to the U.S. National
Security Agency (NSA) that continues to
play a key part in the NSA’s illegal domestic
surveillance programs.

•

HP no longer operates access control
systems at Israel’s checkpoints and
apartheid wall.

•

HP no longer provides military servers
and IT infrastructure to the Israeli
military (though HP continues to supply
computers to the military).

•

HP no longer operates the Israeli
population registry (though HP continues
to provide the Israeli government with
the servers on which the population
registry is stored).

However, HP has not guaranteed it will not
engage in such activities in the future.
Make your place of worship, trade union,
school, or workplace HP free. Support the
campaign by publicly pledging to stop buying
HP products. Research if your institution is
invested in an HP corporation.

